Anuj Mathur Joins Moelis & Company as a Managing Director Providing Financial
and Strategic Advice to Global Internet & Digital Media Clients
New York, May 10, 2018: Moelis & Company (NYSE: MC), a leading global independent
investment bank, today announced the appointment of Anuj Mathur as a Managing
Director providing financial and strategic advice to Internet and digital media
companies. Within the sector, he will focus on companies in verticals including
ecommerce & marketplaces, digital media & content, marketing & advertising
technologies, SMB Internet & SaaS, and consumer fintech. He is based in the Firm’s San
Francisco office.
Mr. Mathur has nearly 15 years of investment banking experience working with highgrowth public and private companies in the Internet & Digital Media sector. He was
most recently a Managing Director covering global Internet and digital media at
Barclays in Menlo Park, California. Prior to Barclays, Mr. Mathur spent 10 years in
Deutsche Bank’s San Francisco office advising on M&A transactions and leading
execution of equity and debt offerings for companies across the Internet & Digital
Media sector.
“Digital innovation, ecommerce, and rapidly improving mobile technology continue to
impact strategic decision making for companies across every industry,” said Navid
Mahmoodzadegan, Co-President of Moelis & Company. “The innovative public and
private companies leading these advances will benefit from Anuj’s deep sector
experience, while non-Internet companies will benefit from his expertise advising on
digital strategy, asset optimization, and strategic positioning.”
-endsAbout Moelis & Company
Moelis & Company is a leading global independent investment bank that provides
innovative strategic advice and solutions to a diverse client base, including
corporations, governments and financial sponsors. The Firm assists its clients in
achieving their strategic goals by offering comprehensive integrated financial advisory
services across all major industry sectors. Moelis & Company’s experienced
professionals advise clients on their most critical decisions, including mergers and
acquisitions, recapitalizations and restructurings, capital markets transactions, and
other corporate finance matters. The Firm serves its clients from 19 geographic
locations in North and South America, Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
Australia. For further information, please visit: www.moelis.com or follow us on
Twitter @Moelis.
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